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This cornes with commendable promptitude after the re..en-
actmnent of the Bank Act of the Bis of Exchange Act, now ap-
pearing as chapters 29 and 119 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, 1906.

As the author tells us, 1-he former Act established a systern of
banking differing in znany respecta from that prevailing either
in England or the United States. The whole Act is a codify-
ing Act, making plain many matters which before were obscure,
and giving statutory sanction to many propositions which form-
eriy required to be supported by authorities. Many changes
in form in the revision of 1906 make such a work as this before
us necessary. These and other changes make English works onI
the subject now inconvenient guides to the Canadian Act.

The author has succeeded in giving us a lurninous view of

both tbp above Acta, enabling the reader with much ease to atIonce ti.rn to the point upon which information is required. Both
Aet8 are extensively annotated with Canadian ».nd Engiish
cases. The history of Dominion legisiation, resuiting in the pre-
sent Banking Act, is referred to in the introduetory chapter.
To every one interested in banking law this ie. very interesting
in formation.

The author de not elaim that the second part of the work,
which is devoted to negotiable instrume~nts, and the Bis of
Exchange Act, is at ail exhaustive as to these subjecta; but he
has been successful in pointing the reader to where a more
detailed information is obtainable.

We congratulate the author upon his first attempt at book
making. The work je ai the more valuabie from the fact
referred to in the following sentence in the preface: 'Il arn rnuch
indebted to my father (the learned Chief Justice of the King's
Bench Division), for the affectionate care with which he read
the whole cook in proof forrn."


